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Project Manager Change Management Engineering

Job description
In your new role you will: 
1. Responsible for package change management in OSAT segment. 
2. Manage package change, material qualification and process improvement projects 
for ATV business divisions. 
3. Responsible for OSAT change management projects ensuring projects are executed 
fulfilling project requirements. 
4. Responsible for ATV package outline design change qualification to meet ATV 
business needs. 
5. Responsible for Bill of Material 2nd source qualification as needed to meet ATV 
reliability quality and other specific requirements. 
6. Responsible for assembly process improvement project as needed for ATV business 
divisions. 
7. Manage subcontractors PCN and executive change project. 
8. Identify package level opportunities for cost down and executes cost down projects. 
9. Support FE transfer and change management (TCM).

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you have: 

1. Bachelor's Degree in mechanical/ Electrical/ Physics and related course. 
2. More than 5 years of package development in New Product Introduction (also change

 /transfer projects) or process (assembly & test) working experience.
3. Good process & material knowledge in laminate and lead frame packages and 

 interaction to the different functions (laminate design, design rules, process).
 4. Automotive ramp up and safe launch experience is necessary.

5. Excellent communication skills.

Why Us
Part of your life. Part of tomorrow. 

Infineon is a world leader in semiconductor solutions that make life easier, safer, and 
greener. Our solutions for efficient energy management, smart mobility, and secure, 
seamless communications link the real and the digital world. 
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